Abstract Large eddy simulations have been conducted to gain further insight into the drag-reducing mechanisms of riblets in zero-pressure-gradient turbulent boundary-layer. The retained groove geometry achieves 9.8% drag-reduction on the controlled zone developing from Re θ = 670 to 975. It is shown that the turbulent contribution to the drag -as defined by Fukagata et al. in [7] -is the most affected. In the light of the obtained results, energy and enstrophy budgets will finally conduct to isolate a key mechanism involved in the riblets drag-reduction.
Introduction
Making grooves on a surface increases the wetted area and, counter-intuitively, may reduce the drag for turbulent flows [22] . For the last three decades, those socalled "riblets" have remained under active consideration. They have been studied through experiments [22, 2] , numerical simulations [4, 9] and also flight tests [5] . In their oil channel facility, Bechert et al. [2] achieve 8.2% friction reduction with a technologically-feasible design. However, a lack of understanding persists regarding the underlying mechanisms.
Based on viscous analyses, Luchini et al. [14] observed that, above both a clean and a ribbed surfaces, the Stokes flows converge asymptotically to the same far-field solution, providing the appropriate relative position of the two walls. For a given riblet geometry, one can thus compute the "virtual origin" h at which a flat plate should be located to produce asymptotically the same Stokes flow. The length h can be defined for a longitudinal flow over the grooves (see figure 3 for illustration) and, similarly, h ⊥ for the transverse Stokes flow above the same riblets. Luchini's "protrusion height" is defined as the difference between the two obtained virtual origins: ∆ h = h ⊥ − h . They describe this quantity as a measure of "how much the corrugated wall impedes the cross-flow more than it does the longitudinal flow".
García-Mayoral & Jiménez [8] identified drag-reduction regimes, gathering in one previously proposed theories [14, 4, 9, 10] . For low Reynolds number or small riblets, effects are well-characterized by ∆ h. When size or Reynolds increases, break-down mechanisms, based on Kelvin-Helmotz instabilities, cancel out the beneficial viscous effect. In their analysis, García-Mayoral & Jiménez provide a scaling law for designing riblets within the appropriate regime.
Although the drag reduction is well-characterized by a Stokes flow analogy in the first regime, the mechanism itself remains turbulent per se: riblets always increase drag in laminar flows [3] .
To further understand the drag-reduction riblets engender, the present work will focus at identifying its cause. Fukagata, Iwamoto & Kasagi (FIK) [7] presented a decomposition of the skin friction. In their formulation, they split the contribution to the drag into different terms according to their physical origin. The drag-producing mechanisms can be isolated and their intensities spatially observed along the boundary layer.
After having described the retained riblets geometry and computational parameters next section, the FIK's decomposition will constitute the starting point of the present analysis §3. Each of the "bulk" and the turbulent contributions to the drag will be analyzed in §4 and §5. The observation of turbulent energy §6 and enstrophy §7 budgets will point out mechanisms responsible for the drag-reduction.
Flow Configuration and Riblets Geometry
Throughout this paper, the longitudinal, normal and spanwise directions will be respectively denoted x, y, and z. U 0 , ρ and ν stand for the reference fluid velocity, density and kinematic viscosity. The superscript + denotes quantity scaled with the friction velocity u τ = τ w /ρ and with ν, where τ w is the wall shear stress. The overbar is used for time averaged variables and Reynolds decomposition yields
Under the constraint of realizable grooves, the most efficient riblets so far are the trapezoidal ones studied by Bechert et al. [2] . They have been shown to achieve up to 8.2% drag reduction. The rib angle is α = 30 • and the height-over-width ratio is fixed to h rib /s rib = 0.5. This riblets design leads to a "protrusion height" of ∆ h ≈ 0.10s rib = 0.20h rib , a value which can be compared to the optimal limit ∆ h max ≈ 0.13s rib computed analytically by Luchni et al. [14] . Further increasing our ∆ h requires to sharpen the riblets even more and would lead to technologically unfeasible design. The retained geometry is depicted in figure 1 .
Regarding the sizing of the groove, García-Mayoral & Jiménez [8] provide a simplified stability model aiming at estimated the optimal riblets dimension for a given geometry. With our design, h rib has to be close to approximately 8 wall-units.
The botoom surface of the computational domain is not entirely covered by riblets. Smooth surfaces are placed up-and down-stream of the controlled zone. The question of the relative vertical position of the riblets with respect to those flat plates has to be addressed. We set the ordinate origin y = 0 at the flat wall location and define ∆ y 0 the (likely negative) vertical position of the ribs valley (cf figure 3 right-hand-side axis). Among other possibilities, ribets can be set such as either the valleys or the tips are located at the flat plate level, corresponding respectively to ∆ y 0 = 0 and ∆ y 0 = −h rib . Alternatively, the use of the previously defined virtual origin h is a consistent choice with respect to viscous effects. Here, decision is made to cancel, or at least restrict, the net pressure force acting at the emergence and at the disappearance of the grooves. The riblets relative position is set to The simulation is conducted in a zero-pressure gradient turbulent boundary layer (ZPGTBL). The Reynolds number based on the momentum thickness develops from Re θ = 670, at the beginning of the grooved area to Re θ = 925. The corresponding friction Reynolds number ranges from Re τ = 260 to Re τ = 350. The Synthetic eddy method (SEM) [16] is used to generate the turbulent inflow. Flow properties at the beginning of the work area are successfully compared to reference DNS [20, 19] .
The ONERA in-house flow solver FUNk which has been used, for which details and validations can be found in [15, 11] , resolves the Direct Navier-Stokes (DNS) and the Large Eddy Simulations (LES) equations for compressible flows on multiblock structured grids. The simulation Mach number is set to 0.2. In this condition, density and viscosity fluctuations are negligible and the flow will be considered incompressible. The explicit selective mixed scale model [13] is used to compute the subgrid viscosity for LES simulations.
The tiny size of the riblets strongly constrains the cells dimensions. In order to accurately reproduce their shape, ∆ y + and ∆ z + are maintained around 1 close to the wall. ∆ x + is set to 25. Such a resolution goes beyond state-of-the-art DNS baseline refinements in the normal and spanwise directions. The longitudinal resolution justifies the qualification of LES and the use of a subgrid-scale model. The size of the computational domain is 38δ 0 ×10δ 0 ×3.3δ 0 , where δ 0 denotes the inflow boundary layer thickness. Two-point correlations have been computed to ensure the domain is wide enough. The computational domain counts a total of 413 × 143 × 673 cells. 
Analysis of the Wall Friction
The time-and spatial-averaged wall friction coefficient in figure 2 is defined by
2 ρU 2 0 dz. Over the ribbed plate, the spanwise averaging has to be changed into 1 L z L z · dl, whereL z denotes the wetted span at the riblets surface and L z the corresponding span of the flat plate.
Upstream the ribbed zone, the brief transitory burst of c f is due to the sudden geometric outbreak of riblets out the planes. The performance loss caused by riblets appearance is approximately overcome by the afterward persistent benefit. Taking into account these up-and down-stream effects, the global drag reduction adds up to 9.8% of the baseline drag on the controlled domain. The pressure drag, due to the 3-dimensional shape of the riblets leading and trailing edges, is found to be negligible, justifying the previously discussed choice of riblets-versus-plate relative vertical position.
The FIK's decomposition is applied here. Using the notation of Deck et al. [6] , the friction coefficient is split as c f = c f ,1 + c f ,2 + c f ,3 . Because of the geometric complexity of our flow, the original FIK's formulation cannot be applied as is. Following Peet and Sagaut [17] who derived the equivalent of FIK's channel flow decomposition for three-dimensional complex wall shape, a similar formula can be obtained from FIK's boundary layer formulation:
where Σ (x) stands for the transverse plane at constant x between the wall and the boundary layer height. The coefficient α, which takes into account the wall stress distribution along the normal direction, is close to unity as soon as h + rib /Re τ is negligible. For the present simulation, 1 − α is of the order of 3%.
In figure 2 , the "bulk" term c f ,1 is largely unaffected by the riblets. This term is related to the mean velocity u x which is examined in the following section. The second term, c f ,2 , accounting for the turbulent contribution to the drag, is the most affected by the riblets presence. However, ratios c f ,2 /c f for both the flat and the ribbed cases perfectly collapse, supporting a scaling in wall units of the turbulence mechanisms. Turbulence quantities will be investigated §5. Finally, term c f ,3 is associated with the streamwise growth of the boundary layer. In the presence of riblets, both the term itself and its relative contribution in c f are reduced. Although the evolution of this last term is not well understood yet, it has to satisfy (c f
Mean Velocity Field
The "bulk" term c f ,1 is directly linked to the mean streamwise velocity and is proportional to the mean flow rate within the boundary layer.
Before depicted the mean velocity profile, the question of the vertical ordinate origin must be clarified. The vertical origin y = 0 in figures still corresponds to the smooth wall location. However, for the ribbed wall, at what location ∆ y should the riblets valley be located? A choice ∆ y 0 has already been made §2 to answer this question regarding the geometrical set up. However, to ease the comparison with the smooth wall flow, another ordinate origin ∆ y (u) may be more relevant to plot the mean flow profile u x . Among the different options listed in section 2, the choice based on the longitudinal Stokes flow, leading to ∆ y (u) = −h ≈ −0.63 h rib , appears to be the most pertinent. Indeed, since riblets are quasi-immersed in a viscous sublayer, the mean flow field is expected to be very similar to the Stokes flow solution. Figure 3 illustrates this point. From the riblets floor up to some few wall-units above the tips, the turbulent and the Stokes viscous profile closely fit.
Since the mean velocity depends on z nearby the riblets, spanwise-averaging of the velocity is performed to allow an intelligible comparison. Two different scalings are used for the non-dimensionalization in figure 4 . The first one is based upon the actual wall friction velocity u τ = c f /ρ. This scaling is used to compare terms in usual wall units and highlight variables whose magnitude is proportional to the wall shear stress. Alternatively, to assess the absolute evolution with respect to the uncontrolled -smooth wall -case, another scaling is used, based on the friction velocity u nominal τ of the baseline clean plate. Above the flat surface, the velocity profile is fitted by the log-law with coefficients κ = 0.39 and C + = 5.1. Riblets cause a thickening of the viscous layer and a significant upward shift of the log-law [1] :
The nominal friction velocity scaling highlights the minor impact of the riblets on u x outside the viscous sublayer: the two velocity profiles neatly collapse above y + ≈ 10. This very spatially-limited modification of the mean velocity explains why riblets do not significantly impact the "bulk" coefficient c f ,1 . Nevertheless, since the global c f is reduced in presence of riblets, the relative contribution of c f ,1 is increased.
Conversely to c f ,1 , the relative turbulent contribution to the drag c f ,2 /c f remains unchanged by the riblets, while the absolute value for c f ,2 decreases. The impact of riblets on the turbulence properties is investigated in the following sections.
Turbulent Statistics
The root-mean-square turbulent velocity fluctuations and the normal Reynolds stress u ′ v ′ are displayed in Figure 5 . On the whole, all intensities are reduced in absolute term (i.e. scaled using nominal wall friction velocity), whereas, modifications are much limited in (actual) wall-unit scaling. More specifically, the u rms profile is only affected by the riblets below y + = 17. This results in a slight lowering and upward shift of its maximum peak. The profiles for v rms and u ′ v ′ above the ribbed and smooth walls collapse almost perfectly, consistently with their close role with the wall friction generation. Finally, w rms is somewhat increased above y + = 10. Note that only the spanwise component w rms is damped in the riblets vicinity, in agreement with Luchini's vision of riblets as device impeding selectively the transverse over the longitudinal flow [14] .
Because c f = 2(U + 0 ) −2 , the ratio c f ,2 /c f explicitly reveals a weighted integral of u ′ v ′+ , scaled in wall units. Owing to the negligible impact of riblets on the wallunit-scaled profile for the Reynolds normal shear stress, the turbulent contribution c f ,2 and the drag coefficient c f are de facto proportional.
Budget of Turbulent Kinetic Energy
The impact of riblets on turbulence is now investigated. It has been shown in §5 that, in overall, fluctuations intensities scale in wall-units.
The same scaling will be adapted for energy budget, and beyond that, most terms intensities are essentially unchanged by riblets, assuming the appropriate vertical origin ordinate is chosen. The previously used Stokes virtual origin ∆ y (u) = −h does not lead, here, to a meaningful collapse of the curves. However, a striking superimposition is observed if one shifts the riblets further approximately one wallunits downward. This coordinate shift brings back to the velocity shift of the log layer (∆ u + ≈ 1) computed in §4. The ordinate origin ∆ y
rib allows to make the log-law region of both flows starts at the same location. This positioning will be used for the following energy budgets of this article.
The transport equation for the turbulent kinetic energy k = 1 2 u ′ i u ′ i reads: where Einstein implicit summation is used. The wall-normal distributions of those terms are shown in figure 6 . Terms 1 and 4, standing for the transport work done by the total dynamic pressure, have little impacts on the budget. The production term 3 and the turbulent diffusion term 6 exhibit profiles almost identical between flat and ribbed plates. The main difference between flows is an enhancement of the dissipation (term 2) in the y + ∈ [6, 12] layer. To balance the budget, a tiny downward shift of the production level (term 3) in the viscous sublayer (y + < 6) provides the additional energy. The viscous diffusion term 5 ensures the appropriate energy transport between those two zones.
Compare to the smooth wall case in wall-units, more energy is pumped from the mean flow to be dissipated into heat. In absolute scaling however, dissipation levels are greatly reduced. Thus, the key-role in the riblets drag-reducing mechanisms seems to be played by the dissipation term 2. It can be rewritten into:
with ω i the flow vorticity components. The first term, called turbulent enstrophy, is observed to be the predominant one [21] . The turbulent dissipation is therefore directly related to the turbulent enstrophy. Its budget is now broken up.
Budget of Turbulent Enstrophy
The detailed equation for the enstrophy budget of an incompressible flow can be found in [21] , eq. (3.3.38). Labels in figure 7 correspond to following terms. Term 1 accounts for the convection by the mean flow. Terms 2 through 5 are production terms: term 2 represents the gradient production and is the enstrophy analogue for the kinetic energy budget term 3 in equation (6) . Terms 3 and 4 denote the production (or removal) caused by the stretching of vorticity fluctuations by the turbulent and the mean strain rate. Term 5 is a mixed production term also appearing in the budget for 1 2 ω i ω i . Terms 6 and 7 represent the turbulent and the viscous diffusion. Finally, term 8 express the enstrophy dissipation. Terms 7 and 8, both accounting for viscous effects, have been gathered for clarity's sake in figure 7 .
The main effects of riblets is to enhance most of the terms in the enstrophy budget. More specifically, a striking alteration occurs with the production term 2, whose expression is :
It accounts for the transfer between the mean and the turbulent squared vorticity. Term 2 acts as a sink term below y + = 9 for the smooth wall, but becomes a production term for ribbed wall. This change is due to the creation, by the riblets, of mean vorticity in the normal direction ω y in order to satisfy the non-slip condition on grooves quasi-vertical sides. By producing mean normal vorticity, riblets induce extra production in the enstrophy budget -production which is counter-balanced by viscous effect -and enhance the enstrophy level. Since enstrophy translates into turbulent kinetic energy dissipation, the turbulent activity drops because of the increased dissipative nature of the flow. This drop explains the absolute reduction of all turbulence intensities, figure 5 . A new equilibrium establishes with a weaken turbulence activities. All levels of the turbulent budget (6) are dumped in absolute terms, including the dissipation which has been initially enhanced. As long as the riblets maintain an important level of enstrophy production, the flow budget remains balanced with small turbulence levels.
The reduce level of turbulence intensities, and especially the one for the normal Reynolds shear stress, involves a drop of the momentum diffusion towards the wall and a fall of the wall friction. Similar drag mechanisms are observed as well for other drag reducing devices, such as transverse wall oscillation [18] and suboptimal control theory [12] .
Outlook
Skin friction has been decomposed and the turbulent contribution was shown to be the most affected by the riblets. The modification of turbulence properties was investigated through a dissection of the budgets of the turbulent kinetic energy first, and of the main part of its dissipation -the enstrophy -thereafter. The mean normal vorticy created on riblets lateral sides turns out to be behind an extra dissipation of the turbulence intensities, which eventually reduces the drag.
Further investigations of the energetic exchanges involved in the turbulence above riblets, and, more especially, within the transient area downstream the forefront of the ribbed wall, may bring further details and help clarifying the dragreduction mechanisms.
